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Abstract Health experts are worried about the increase in

the number of overweight children and the decrease in

activity levels among this age group. This project explores

the possibilities of using interactive toys and social inter-

action in encouraging children to become more physically

active. To arrive at the final concept, research was con-

ducted into the factors that encourage and discourage

physically active play in children. Based on that knowl-

edge, four key elements were used to develop the product:

fantasy, social interaction, surmounting physical and cul-

tural barriers and inspirational factors. The project resulted

in a cuddly toy that stimulates young children aged 4–8 to

care for it through their own physical actions. First limited

tests indicated that children appreciated and understood the

toys’ key elements, and suggest that it could be possible to

use interactive toys and social interaction to change

behaviour with regard to physical activity.
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1 Introduction

Recent studies show a significant increase in the number of

overweight children and adolescents in the last decade, and

at the same time indicate that children’s physical activity

(PA) and physical performance have declined [1]. The

majority of children in the Netherlands do not meet exer-

cise standards1 and exceed the American Academy of

Paediatrics’ recommendation for sedentary activities.2

Some reports highlight the role of digital technologies

(television, videogames and computers) in shifting chil-

dren’s play into sedentary experiences [2–4]. However,

media have recently been used to increase PA. Physical

interactive games (PIGs) aim to promote the positive

physical aspects of computer gaming. In addition, they

facilitate social interaction and bonding. Well-known suc-

cessful PIGs include Nintendo Wii�, DanceDanceRevolu-

tion� and Xerbike�.

Besides these well-known games, other products less

widely commercialised aim to stimulate PA by giving the

child a reward. Fizzies by Futurelab (http://www.futurelab.

co.uk) is a wrist-worn digital pet whose health and well-

being depend on its owner’s physical actions, and ME2,

by Irwin Toy (http://www.irwintoy.com) is a pedometer

device used to gain access to an online gaming experience.

The above examples show the growing interest in the

use of electronic toys to prevent and treat obesity in young

people. They build on the attractiveness of digital games

and either require PA during the interaction or offer ben-

efits that can only be achieved through PA in an additional

part of the game.
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These games strive for a general increase in PA through

the gameplay. Most of them rely on the enthusiasm of the

child for videogames, and when they lead the player away

from the screen, ultimately make the player come back to

the screen. They do not provide the stimulus to play at the

time when it is most necessary: after prolonged periods of

sedentary behaviour.

In the project presented in this paper, the intention was

not only to increase PA, but to do so independently of a

screen-based play concept and at times when children

showed prolonged periods of sedentary behaviour. The

objective was to develop an electronic/interactive toy that

measures children’s inactive time and motivates them,

when needed, to reduce their sedentary behaviour and

increase their PA (for a detailed description of the project,

see [5]).

2 Research

Research methods comprised literature research, interviews

and generative sessions. There is vast documentation

regarding (in)activity in children. Complementary inter-

views and generative sessions were carried out to gain

empathy with the users. Information from 19 children

living in the Netherlands, aged between 4 and 8, with

diverse socio-economic backgrounds, was collected by

interviewing 13 parents in an open interview structure.

Generative activities were carried out with their children. A

2-h generative session was held with nine children with the

goal of getting an insight into what children like to do at

home and what motivates them to play outside and stop

using media.

The following section describes the main results of the

research.

2.1 Sedentary behaviour and PA in children:

the I-change model

Moving from sedentarism to activity requires a behaviour

change. A behavioural change model was therefore chosen

to identify the motivational mechanism and the procedures

necessary to promote change from sedentary behaviour to

active behaviour. The integral model of change (Fig. 1), or

I-change model [6, 7], was chosen, as this is the behaviour

change model most widely used in the Netherlands and has

been used for similar projects by the TNO (Dutch Orga-

nization for applied Sciences).

The research outcomes are presented within the context

of the various factors of this model. All factors of the

model related to sedentary behaviour and PA are relevant,

but only those factors that turned out to influence the

design decisions are described below; we will not explain

information factors, awareness factors or ability factors

(see Table 1).

2.2 Technology and children

Children are strongly attracted to technological products

such as TV and computer games and use them on a daily

basis. These are often barriers to PA, but some of their

aspects can be used to stimulate PA.

Crawford [8] gives several reasons why people play

videogames. Fantasy is one of the main reasons. He believes

that people need to escape from their daily routines and

fantasize. He explains that people can overcome social

restrictions through fantasy. Malone [9] estimates that of all

the features of a computer game, fantasy is the most

important feature that can be usefully included in other user

applications. In his studies, he explains that there are four

main factors that motivate the use of specific video games:

Fig. 1 The I-change model [7]

shows which factors contribute

to behaviour change
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fantasy, curiosity, control and challenge. Games appeal by

evoking the user’s curiosity. Environments can evoke curi-

osity by being novel and surprising. Sounds and images are

usually used to enhance curiosity [8, 10, 11] and contribute

to the player’s immersion in the game and concentration by

providing sensory ‘‘proof’’ of the game’s reality. The chal-

lenge depends on the relationship between the player’s

abilities and the complexity of the task. Personal meaningful

goals with uncertain outcomes enhance challenge.

Druin, Crawford and Sweeters mention the importance

of allowing social interaction. Druin [10] explains that

children naturally want to be with each other, Crawford [8]

and Sweeters [11] mention that people play games to

interact with other people, regardless of the task, and will

even play games together that they do not like or even

when they do not like games at all.

3 Concept development

3.1 Design objectives

Following the research phase, the following design objec-

tives were established:

• make children move away from the source of seden-

tarism, and not return to it afterwards,

• reduce sedentary activities to a maximum of 2 h daily,

in accordance with the American Academy of

Paediatrics,

• provide a minimum of 60 min of PA daily, in

accordance with activity guidelines,

• stimulate indoor and outdoor play.

3.2 Key elements considered for the design

The research provided a number of key elements to apply

to the product.

• Surmounting environmental and cultural barriers:

Since many children cannot freely play outdoors, their

natural play area (inside their home) could be adapted

to allow more PA. Even if the solution were focused on

inside play, play should provide a motivation factor to

be used outside as well.

• Social interaction as a motivational factor:

Parents and/or friends play a major role in a child’s

behaviour and children naturally want to play with each

other.

• Use of fantasy as play type:

Children often play fantasy games, and fantasy has

proven to be effective in attracting them to play

video games or watch television. In this project, by

contrast, fantasy was used to attract children towards

physical play and away from television and

computers.

• Use of curiosity, control and challenge to support the

fantasy.

Other elements that have proven beneficial to motiva-

tion in video games were used to support the fantasy.

4 Final design

The final design consists of a cuddly toy with electronic

interaction capacities, called ‘‘Gum’’. The central fantasy

of the concept is that a Gum is a small creature that needs

to be taken care of by a child. The child’s mission is to

make his/her Gum healthier and happier by moving with it,

feeding it and playing with it. A Gum can pronounce words

and emit sounds to ask for things or to show its mood. It

can also light up its ears and stomach and vibrate to

communicate. Figure 2 gives an overview of its functions.

Along with the Gum, a child receives a set of objects (to

enable the child to feed and play with the Gum), a pouch to

carry the Gum, a short story to learn about the Gums, a

parents’ guide and a charger.

Table 1 Research outcomes related to each behaviour change factor

Predisposing

factors

Gender: girls more inclined to be overweight and

take less PA [12]; steeper declines in PA during

adolescence [13]

Sociodemographic: low income, ethnic minority,

single parent and overweight parent are related

to TV viewing and children being overweight

[2, 14, 15]

Motivation

factors

Fun: could be the most important determinant [16];

children participate in sport when they enjoy it

Social influence: parental support and family’s

influence is consistently conducive to greater

amounts of physical activity [16–18]; friends are a

second important stimulator to play outdoors, or

change from a media use activity to another type of

play

Intention state Related to parent’s intention to motivate/take their

children outside or to a sports facility

Barriers Environmental: dog waste, high traffic, high rise

buildings [15], canals, distance to playground or

sports facility

Cultural: some parents think that older children can

be of negative influence [14]

Television and computer: 53% of Dutch children

give TV or the computer as the main reason for not

playing outside [19]; research [3, 4, 20] shows that

television viewing and electronic game/computer

use are associated with adiposity

Behavioural

state

Trial phase: people start increasing their PA

Maintenance: after 6 months of behaviour change
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4.1 Narrative

A Gum is healthy and happy when it has at least a certain

minimal amount of daily PA. To sense the child’s PA, the

Gum is placed in a special pocket, which is attached to the

child’s waist.

As the Gum gets healthier, lighted stars will appear in its

ears, until it reaches a maximum health state. To increase

the number of stars, the child needs to progressively

increase and later on maintain its PA level. This takes

several days, and up to a month in the last levels. The goal

is that at the end of the 6 months (maintenance state), a

child achieves several bouts of activity, accumulating

60 min of moderate to intense PA a day.

Food items for the Gum (objects with an RFID tag) have

to be placed in different parts of the house, far away from

each other. Some places are suggested in the Gum’s story

while others have to be selected by the child. A Gum wants

to eat when the child has been inactive for a long period of

time. It will tell the kid in a Gum language (similar to

toddler’s language) which food it wants to eat. The child

will take the Gum around the house to where the food is

placed (see Fig. 3). Gums make different noises depending

on the food they are asking for or the food they are eating.

The type of food a Gum eats changes over time. This

indicates to the child the level of evolution between stars

(see Fig. 4). Besides eating, Gum activities include going

to the toilet, taking a shower or playing with toys and/or

other Gums.

Gums react to the child’s daily activity. The stars in the

ears are brightly illuminated only if the child does the

required PA (depending on the Gum’s level), and dim

when the child does not. The Gum can become angry if it

has not moved enough and happy if it has.

When the Gum is not in use, it sleeps in its bed (char-

ger). When the child takes the Gum, the toy will sense the

movement and automatically turn on, making a ‘‘good

morning’’ noise. If the child is not carrying the Gum

around, it will shut off after 5 min of absolute non-move-

ment, meaning that it is sleeping.

4.2 Social games with the toy

In addition to the central story of nurturing and feeding, the

Gum’s behaviour includes games. Children can start these

games or a Gum can ask to play a game, instead of eating,

if it senses that the child has been inactive for a long

period. These games are intended to stimulate social play

with other children, who at the same time encourage the

use of the toy. The games are intended to be open-ended so

the child can freely choose what to play.

Gums like to play with their favourite toy (ball) and pet

(spider). When the Gum touches the ball (or the spider) a

sound is heard. After touching it a number of times

(depending on the level) the Gum will blink its ears and say

‘‘yuhoo’’.

The simplicity of this type of interaction makes it pos-

sible to play many games. One example is running away

from the ball/spider: the child runs to escape from the ball/

spider that the parent or friend is carrying, and when the

parent/friend has touched the Gum a number of times, he/

she wins. If another child has a Gum, more games can be

played.

One game that can only be played with two Gums and a

set of toy eggs is the following: children race each other to

see who finds the eggs the fastest. The fantasy consists of

the Gums wanting to kiss the eggs and wake up the birds

inside the eggs. However, birds are not always happy when

woken up. The child will hear either a happy or an angry

Fig. 2 Gum’s activities and components

Fig. 3 Gum sensing a food object
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bird sound when touching an egg with the Gum. The first

Gum to make four birds happy wins. The Gum who wins

vibrates and says ‘‘yuhoo’’.

4.3 Gums compared to other interactive toys

In some respects, Gum is similar to a Tamagotchi (http://

www.tamagotchi.com), a Furby (http://www.mimitchi.com/

html/furby.htm) and/or a Fizzie (http://www.futurelab.co.uk).

Some Tamagotchis and Fizzies are personal digital inter-

active toys that stimulate children to exercise, and Furbies

(http://www.adoptafurby.com) are interactive pets that

encourage children to talk to them.

Gums, however, take this concept one step further, as

they specifically react to prolonged periods of sedentarism,

try to literally move children away from the sources of

sedentarism (e.g. TV, computer screen or maybe even

reading a book), they promote PA both inside and outside

the house and they propose diverse activities and games.

4.4 Key elements used for the design

The four key elements derived from the research were

applied in the final design as follows:

Fantasy. Children can get very attached to their toys,

especially to stuffed puppets. A Gum is meant to be a

special partner, almost like a pet. The chosen activities are

similar to living creatures’ activities. The accompanying

story helps children become immersed in the fantasy.

Social interaction. Different methods are used to stim-

ulate social interaction. A child will want to show their

friends how they have helped their Gum to become

healthier, they will show the number of stars in the ears and

friends can make comparisons. The games encourage

social play. The kissing eggs game is only possible when a

child is with someone else. Playing with the ball and the

Gum is more exciting if many children are playing.

Parents will have a guide to the correspondences

between the level of the Gum and the quantity of PA

required, so they can be aware of their child’s PA.

Inspirational factors. The game was inspired by cer-

tain video game qualities: goal, challenge, curiosity and

control. These factors support the fantasy. In this case the

main goal is clear: make the Gum healthier and happier

by being active. The challenge increases as time goes by.

Curiosity is engaged, as the child is curious as to what

will happen: when is the Gum talking, when are the stars

going to appear? Curiosity is supported by the sounds,

vibration and lights. The child can control some actions

by ignoring the Gum or by asking the Gum to eat or

play.

Surmounting cultural and environmental barriers. These

barriers are surmounted by allowing the child to use the

Gum and engage in PA at home, since many children

Fig. 4 Relationship between Gum food and stars
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cannot play freely outdoors. However, the game is not

restricted to indoor play and can be used outside. Figure 5

shows how these elements could affect behavioural change.

5 Testing

For technical reasons, it was not possible to produce a fully

working prototype. Two pairs of prototypes connected to a

PC were made to test the concept. The final design is

intended to function without an external computer.

5.1 Technology

In order to reduce sedentary behaviour when needed, it was

necessary to measure it. This is achieved by using a two-

axis accelerometer to measure (in)activity. RFID technol-

ogy was used to enable the toy to react to different objects.

The data was processed by Max/MSP (http://www.

cycling74.com), which also controlled the sounds, vibra-

tion and/or lights, creating the toy’s behaviour.

5.2 Motion parameters

A two-axis accelerometer was used to measure motion.

Depending on the intensity of movement, one of the timers

incorporated in the program starts functioning. Three tim-

ers were incorporated: a sedentary state timer, a normal

activity timer and a moderate/active activity timer. Only

one timer functions at a time. The intensity of the move-

ment required to activate a timer was based on Sirard’s [12]

classification of the intensity of activities (see Table 2).

To calculate the thresholds of movement, the puppet

was attached to two children’s waists. They were asked to

perform different activities several times. Figure 6 shows

the amplitude levels for different activities during a period

of approximately 3.5 min. Values on the x-axis show the

time in seconds, while the y-axis shows the intensity of the

activity. We do not know the exact units given by the

accelerometer, but this is not a problem since we only

needed them to compare activities on the same scale.

Values between 0 and 50 correspond to sedentary activities

(watching TV and slow walk), while between 50 and 100

are light activities (normal walk) and over 100 moderate/

active (jog, run, jump).

Fig. 5 Key elements used to influence behaviour change in children

Table 2 Relationship between Sirard’s classification and timers in

the prototypes

Sirard’s classification Timers in prototype

Sit and sit and play: sedentary activities Sedentary activities

Slow: light activity such as walking Light/normal activities

Fast walk: moderate activity Jog: vigorous

activity

Moderate/active

activities
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5.3 Test setup

Testing of the prototype was divided into two different test

setups: short and long. The first setup consisted of a series

of tests with eleven children aged 4–8, lasting 2 h each.

This group of children had different backgrounds, since the

toy is meant for a general audience and not specifically for

an obese group. For technical reasons the tests were con-

ducted with a Gum attached to a computer with a long

wire. The second set-up consisted of one longer test

involving 1–7-year-old boy, 1 h per day for 10 days, with a

wireless Gum. The boy can be classified as imaginative and

not very active. He prefers to watch television and engage

in calm activities rather than play outside.

Before the tests were conducted, the story and the par-

ents’ guide were sent to the families’ homes. The main

purpose of the first test was to observe the reaction of the

children and parents to the overall concept and their

understanding and appreciation of the key elements. Various

parts of the interaction were tested: feeding, ball game and

egg game. The Gum’s mood and evolution was not tested

with children, only discussed with parents, since it was not

possible for the toy to evolve or have a specific mood in such

a short time frame. The second test served to observe those

elements that required more prolonged use. For both types of

tests, the short exposure time was due to the restriction of

having to use a computer to communicate with the Gum. It

was not possible to have a tester with the computer following

the child, nor to leave the computer with the parents.

Both tests had several limitations. A within-group

design would have been useful to compare the child’s

behaviour before/during/after exposure, but this was not

possible given the small-scale, explorative nature of the

study. Whenever possible, however, observations and

findings from children’s sessions were verified through

interviews with the parents.

In addition, the novelty of the toy, the presence of the

tester, having the Gum commanded by a computer and the

small number of participants might have affected the

results.

6 Test results

The results of the tests are presented here in the context

of the key elements used for the design, as defined in

chapter 3.

Fantasy: it could be observed that children believed in

the creature’s reality. After reading the story they all

remembered it, and most parents mentioned that their

children were impatient to meet the Gum. Many children,

especially girls, showed signs of affection towards the

puppet such as hugging and kissing. During the long test,

the boy wanted to care for it. He was affected when the

Gum was angry, and tried to please it. He demonstrated his

love for it by playing with it, sleeping with it or talking to

it. No participants expressed a dislike of the narrative or the

character.

Social interaction: children showed social interaction by

sharing the fantasy with others. In the first test, children

explained the story and the Gum to each other. They were

animated while telling the story and explaining how

everything worked. Parents participated with children in

placing the food objects and by reading the story together.

The social element proved to stimulate the children to be

physically active in a different and more direct way than

the Gum alone. The more children there were, the longer

they played each game.

With the spider/ball game, children engaged in active

PA for more than 30 min, especially when more than two

children participated in the game. Figure 7 shows the

activity amplitude levels during different activities while

wearing the Gum over a period of 10 min.

Curiosity: it was observed that the sounds and vibration

helped the children become immersed in the fantasy.

Children responded to the Gum talking and wondered what

Fig. 6 Activity amplitude

levels during various activities
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it would ask next. Most children found the sounds funny

and smiled or laughed after hearing them.

Control: during the second test, the tester indicated a

wish to have control of the Gum and the game. He often

made the Gum eat before it asked for food. On some

occasions, while watching television, he ignored the Gum

once or twice and fed him when he thought that the TV

programme was almost over.

Goal: the boy in the long test showed understanding of

the goal of obtaining many stars through PA. On several

occasions, he mentioned wanting to be active in order to

have a Gum that had many stars and ate more food.

Reducing sedentary behaviour: it was observed that the

puppet made it possible to reduce sedentary behaviour and

increase PA. However, PA is not necessarily prolonged

after interacting with the toy. During the second test the

boy paid attention to the Gum when it asked for something.

However, when the Gum asked for something during a

television programme he would ask it ‘‘Why do you want

to eat now?’’ and get upset. During the first days of the test,

he would always get up and feed the Gum, going back and

forth from the television to the food. Then, he ignored the

Gum, but when the Gum got angry, he was very surprised,

felt bad about it and got up and fed the Gum.

Increase PA: it was observed that children could be very

active while playing with the Gum and that wanting to

make the Gum happy could increase PA. Children were

active when playing the different games, especially the

spider game. The egg game and feeding the Gum were

observed to be moderately active activities (see Fig. 6).

During the second test, the child increased his PA inside

the house, and mentioned that he was running in order to

light more stars in the Gum’s ears. He was emotionally

expressive whenever the Gum lit up a star or asked for a

new food (see Fig. 8).

Most parents said that they appreciated the toy and said

they thought that their children would be motivated to

move more thanks to the star system.

7 Discussion

As the results show, both children and parents in general

showed a good understanding and appreciation of all key

elements of the design. Some outcomes of the tests are

ambiguous and require interpretation.

Fantasy and curiosity: it is possible that the enthusiasm

the children showed towards the toy was a first reaction to a

new toy or was influenced by wanting to satisfy the tester.

However, some indications suggest that children were

interested in the game aspects and not only reacted to the

novelty. During the tests, many children asked to do the

activities several times and not only once as planned. Most

of them showed interest in the Gum after the tests. Some

weeks after the test, the majority of parents mentioned that

their children continued asking for the Gum, and some of

the children named their own food after the Gum’s food.

Some concern may arise about negative effects on

children with eating disorders. Though food is part of the

narrative, the toy/play does not encourage dieting, reducing

or increasing food intake in any way; however, it may be

worth considering a different fantasy for the future.

Fig. 7 Activity amplitude

levels during various activities

while wearing the Gum

Fig. 8 Being happy when the first star appeared
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In the long test the attachment of the participant

increased with time. As the days passed the boy showed

more affection and had more interaction with the toy.

However, it is possible that his reactions towards the toy

and his increasing PA were influenced by knowing that he

was testing the toy. Long-term effects must be determined

in the future. It would be useful to determine the profiles of

children for whom the Gum is successful.

Social interaction: it can be argued that children do not

need interactive toys to engage in social play with peers,

and that many other games stimulate PA through social

play. However, in this case the social element was used to

stimulate the use of the toy and not vice versa. Parents also

play a key role in both social interaction and health related

behaviour for young children.

Control and goal: users have the option of ignoring the

Gum’s signals and continuing their sedentary behaviour.

The Gum will repeat its signals every 5 min and eventually

become angry. This enables children to delay PA until a

sedentary activity (e.g. watching TV) is finished; this was

indeed observed in the long test. It is believed that this is a

positive feature of the toy. Children need to bond with the

Gum and use it over a long period to achieve a higher PA

level in their daily lives. If the toy dictated immediate

actions, this could annoy the child to a point at which they

stopped using it. The effectiveness must be measured in the

future.

Reducing sedentary behaviour: it can be argued that

when the children finally do react to the toy’s signals, this

is at a moment when they would have stopped sedentary

behaviour anyway. From the observations made, it is

judged that the child did feel responsible for the Gum’s

well-being and did experience an extra stimulus to become

active. For the moment, the toy cannot effectively detect

the type of movement the child is making. A broader

motion sensor study needs to be carried out, to allow the

Gum to recognise specific movement gestures, and for

example perceive if the child is moving the toy with its

hand instead of wearing it at its waist.

Increasing PA: the measurements of activity levels for

various play types (Fig. 6) show that feeding the Gum is

only a moderately active type of play. Clearly, as children

need to be motivated to start an activity when they are

sedentary, it is easier to start with play at a moderate

activity level. For the health objective of the project, it

would be desirable for this to develop into active play. In

this respect, the toy brought welcome improvements, for

instance by promoting social (chasing) games, with which

high PA levels were achieved.

It is not possible to draw final conclusions from pre-

liminary tests limited in time and number of participants,

but overall it was observed that children understand and

appreciate the key elements of the toy; that the toy

motivates the child to play with it and that playing with it

leads to more physically active behaviour, especially in a

context of social play.

To obtain evidence concerning the enduring effects of

the toy it would be necessary to evaluate the effects over a

longer period (for instance [6 month). It is possible that

children and/or parents would become annoyed about the

noise or the repetitive activities related to the toy and

would stop using it. In addition, it would be useful to test a

control group with similar products, to measure the toy’s

effectiveness over others.

8 Conclusions

The project indicates that interactive toys could be an

effective means of reducing sedentary behaviour and

motivating an increase in PA.

The key elements used in this toy were effective in

engaging the children in the different game aspects. In turn,

this engagement led to a change in their PA, at least in the

short term.

The project outcomes suggest that toys can to some

extent compete with television and computer games and

encourage children to engage in more physical and social

play behaviour. In order to draw more definitive conclu-

sions, it will be necessary to conduct a larger scale longi-

tudinal test, to verify the findings so far and measure

consumption of calories through use of the toy in the long

term. The next step could be to improve the toy based on

the preliminary findings, e.g. integrate games with

increasing activity levels and active social games, and

evaluate the effects over long periods of time.

In its present state, this is a concept that builds upon the

qualities of other toys by encouraging PA at specific

moments and using key elements of games and narratives

that appeal to children in order to create valuable play, both

in terms of fun and PA. This project opens the way to new

research and design efforts aimed at improving children’s

health through highly active social play over prolonged

periods.
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